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Introduction 
Results of previous studies conducted by different researchers have shown that impact 
techniques can be used to evaluate firmness (Delwiche et al., 1989; Delwiche et al.; 
1996; Jaren et al., 1992; Ruiz Altisent et al., 1996). To impact the fruit with a small 
spherical impactor of known mass and radius of curvature and measure the acceleration 
of the impactor is a technique described by Chen et al. (1985) and used by several 
researchers for sensing fruit firmness (Jaren et al., 1992; Correa et al.; 1992). The 
advantages of this method vs. a force sensor that measures the force as a function of 
time is that the measured impact-acceleration response is independent of the fruit mass 
and is less sensitive to the variation in the radius of curvature of the fruit (Chen et al., 

7p 1996). 
-.'" Ruiz Altisent et al. (1993) developed and used a 50 g impactor with a 19 mm diameter 

-«£.' spherical tip, dropping from different height for fruits (apples, pears, avocados, melons, 
v£* peaches ...). Another impact device for firmness sensing of fruits was developed by 
V>. Chen and Ruiz Altisent (1996). They designed and fabricated an experimental low-mass 
•"" impact sensor for high-speed sensing of fruit firmness. The impactor consisted of a 
.f " semi-spherical impacting tip attached to the end (near the centre of percussion) of a 
•vvpivoting arm. Impact is done by swinging the impactor to collide with the fruit. It has 
^.been implemented for on-line use. In both devices a small accelerometer is mounted 
'"r'J.behind the impacting tip. Lateral impactor and vertical impactor have been used in 
••^.laboratory and the results from non-destructive impact tests have contributed to 

^^.standardise methods to measure fruit firmness: Barreiro (1992) compared impact 
^parameters and results of Magness-Taylor penetration tests for apples, pears, apricots 
[and peaches; Agulheiro (1994) studied the behaviour of the impact parameters during 

Jseven weeks of cold storage of two melon varieties; Ortiz (1998) used low energy 
Lirnpact and NIR procedures to segregate non crispy, non firm and soft peaches. 
gJSteinmetz (1996) compared various non-destructive firmness sensors, based on sound, 

ripact and micro-deformation. 

Objectives 
To establish a calibration procedure of a low-mass impact sensor for firmness 
sensing of fruits 
To evaluate its actual accuracy 
To develop new system software and hardware to obtain a device enable to be 
easily used and configured by the user 

P'.quipment description 
|The new equipment consist of three elements: 
|An external conditioning amplifier that adapts and amplifies the signal to measure and 
ynanage the electromechanics. 
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• An internal ISA PC board Computer Boards CIO-DAS08, up to 40 kHz sampling 
rate, 8 multiplexed analog inputs, 24 digital in/out connections and 12 bits A/D 
converter. 

• A Windows95/98/NT software that allows the user to control the process as well as 
record all the measurements made. 

Materials and methods 
Hardware and software systems to develop the impact device: 

- Tektronix 468 Digital Storage Oscilloscope, power supplies, signal generators, 
multimeters, Windows 95/98/NT, Borland C++ 2.0, Microsoft Visual C++ 5.0, 
personal computers, ISA PC board CIO-DAS08, etc. 

Several impact tests were made to evaluate the repeatability, sensitivity and robustness 
of the system, to calibrate the signal and to obtain protocols of experiments to 
determine fruit firmness categories: 

Tests with a rubber ball: impacts from different distances (lateral impactor) 
and heights (vertical impactor) 
Tests with different fruits (apple, pear, peach and apricot) 
Tests with different program configurations to establish the best testing 
procedure for each fruit 

Results 
The new system external electronics increase the data resolution up to 12 bits 
decreasing the error and allowing an easier way to calibrate the system. It also strongly 
increases the signal noise relation. The accuracy has been increased with de new 
system. 

On the other hand the new window based interface allows the user a fast and easy way 
to manage the data and control the measurement process by the use of scroll bars, a 
board configuration window. It also gives the user direct information about 
acceleration, velocity, deformation, energy, etc. Different files are created by the 
program to store data providing an easy way to use with Microsoft Excel or Corel 
QuattroPro. Data analysis is being carried out. 
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